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Greyfox Services Announces Formation of New Entity
HomeConnect Promises to Ease Burden of Moving for New
Homeowners
Bridgeville, PA– September 30, 2003– Greyfox Services Inc., a nationally recognized
home services company has announced the formation of a new corporation: GreyFox
Utility Services, LLC dba as HomeConnect. HomeConnect coordinates the installation of
all utilities- gas, electric, entertainment, security, telephone and Internet services, for
new homeowners.
“This new venture has tremendous potential and has been enthusiastically received by
service providers and builders/realtors.” states John Piazza, President of Greyfox
Services and HomeConnect.
HomeConnect will eliminate one of the largest irritations of new homeowners: the
connection of telephone, Internet, video and utility services. “New homeowners were
always expected to do a tremendous amount of work to ensure that all of their utilities
were connected. We alleviate the homeowner of that enormous burden and work with all
of their providers to arrange for a carefree move.” Piazza continued.
HomeConnect will provide homeowners with a website, www.homeconnect.info, where free
of charge, they may choose among several providers in each category-Natural Gas,
Electricity, Video/Entertainment, Local Telephone, Security, Long Distance and Internet
services. The homeowner browses through the options, chooses their providers and
HomeConnect contacts the providers and coordinates the installation.
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The service, H o m e C o n n e c t , is marketed through builders and Realtors nationwide.
“We have signed exclusive marketing arrangements with a number of large builders and
we have secured several service providers prior to a full launch in October to the
homebuilders/realtors.” states Piazza. “Our value proposition is to eliminate the
frustration of moving and to provide a single source of information for the installation of
all utilities including gas, electric, telephone, video, security services and Internet. We
provide service providers with an opportunity to market to new homeowners at least 60
days earlier than previously possible and builders/realtors view the service as a
tremendous differentiation tool.”
HomeConnect will launch October 1st in Ohio and Pennsylvania and plans to rapidly
expand to Florida, Virginia, DC, MD and Texas.
More information can be found at www.homeconnect.info.

